
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 

DISTRICT OF KANSAS 

In re: 

 

BOEGEL FARMS, LLC, 

 

   DEBTOR. 

 

 

Case No. 17-10222-11 

 

 

In re: 

 

THREE BO’S, INC., 

 

   DEBTOR. 

 

 

Case No. 17-10221-11 

 

 

 

MOTION FOR ORDER AUTHORIZING SALE OF CROPS, SURCHARGE OF 

COLLATERAL, AND INTERIM USE OF CASH COLLATERAL  

 

 A. Introduction and Summary 

 Debtors Boegel Farms, LLC (“Boegel”) and Three Bo’s, Inc. (“Three Bo’s”), by and 

through their counsel Eron Law, P.A. (collectively “the Debtors”1), move the Court pursuant to 11 

U.S.C. § 363(c) for entry of an order authorizing the Debtors to sell certain stored grain and 

harvested feed products, all grown and harvested in 2016 (the “2016 Crops”) in which Rabo 

Agrifinance, Inc. (“Rabo”), and Security State Bank (“SSB”) may hold security interests in the 

2016 Crops.  Debtors routinely sell crops in the ordinary course of their farming operation.  

Debtors request that the Court authorize the Debtors to use the proceeds generated by the sales in 

the amounts specified herein for the Debtors’ immediate needs in planting the 2017 crop and other 

necessary farm operating expenses.  Debtors also seek to surcharge SSB’s collateral, the 2016 

Crops, for expenses that will be incurred in growing and harvesting the 2017 wheat that has 

already been planted, and which serves as SSB’s collateral.  Debtors also seek to use rents 

generated from the real estate in which Rabo holds a security interest to pay the ongoing farming 

expenses. 

                                                           
1
 “Debtors” also refers to Warren L. Boegel, individually and as trustee of the Warren L. Boegel 

Trust, D. Kan. Case No. 17-10224.  Significant portions of the collateral are owned by Boegel.   
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 The 2016 Crops hold a value of approximately $1,089,700.00, plus receivables and cash 

equivalents from the 2016 Crops in the additional amount of approximately $200,000.00.  

Debtors also anticipate receiving rents in the amount of $637,240.00 for land rentals during 2017.  

Debtors’ only source of funds that can be used to generate a crop in 2017 is the 2016 Crops and the 

rent proceeds.  The nature, extent, and validity of the various competing liens against the 2016 

Crops and the land rents have not been fully determined at this time.  Tentatively, it appears that 

the total amount of the claims secured by the 2016 Crops is over $16,500,000.00.  Thus, the 2016 

Crops are substantially over-encumbered.  Of this amount, the Rabo claim represents over 

$13,000,000.00, and that claim also appears to be secured by the land rents.  Nonetheless, the SSB 

and the Rabo loans are substantially oversecured by other collateral, having a net available equity 

of more than $31,000,000.00.  Debtors propose to provide SSB (and Rabo to the extent they are 

secured by the 2016 Crops) with a replacement lien against the 2017 crops and any insurance 

proceeds or governmental program payments in an amount equal to their current secured position 

vis a vis the 2016 Crops.  Rabo will also be provided with a replacement lien on the rents.  

Debtors further propose to provide to such creditors with a priority administrative claim to the 

extent of any reduction in value of such creditor’s claim accruing as a result of the usage of the 

proceeds from the sale of the 2016 Crops.  As such, the secured creditors will be adequately 

protected herein.     

B. Argument 

1. On February 23, 2017 (“the Petition Date”), Debtors filed a Voluntary 

Petition for Relief under Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code. 
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2. The request to surcharge collateral is brought pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §506(c) 

and will only affect SSB.  Debtors presently have over 2,300 acres of land that have been planted 

to wheat.  The wheat crop should be ready for harvest sometime in June 2017.  However, Debtors 

must invest time and money into the growing and harvesting of this wheat crop.  SSB holds the 

first priority security interest in the 2017 wheat crop that has already been planted.  In order to 

protect that collateral, Debtors must utilize the proceeds from the 2016 Crops.  Therefore, Debtors 

request Court authority to charge the expenses of growing and harvesting the 2017 wheat crop 

(reflected on Exhibit 4 as the expenses through June 2017), against the 2016 Crops and related cash 

equivalents therefrom.  “Courts have long recognized, for example, that upon the harvesting of 

crops a debtor may surcharge the collateral for costs of maintaining, harvesting, and marketing the 

crops.”2  

3. The request to use cash collateral is brought pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §§ 

363(c)(1) and (2), 363(e) and 361. Specifically, 11 U.S.C. § 363(c)(1) provides that if the business 

of the debtor is authorized to be operated under Bankruptcy Code § 1108, unless the Court orders 

otherwise, the trustee (and the debtor exercising the powers of a trustee under § 1107) may enter 

into transactions, including the sale or lease of property of the estate, and may use property of the 

estate, in the ordinary course of business, without notice or a hearing.  Additionally, 11 U.S.C. § 

363(c)(2) provides that the trustee may not use, sell or lease cash collateral under subparagraph 

(c)(1) unless each entity that has an interest in such cash collateral consents or unless the court, 

after notice and a hearing, authorizes such use, sale or lease in accordance with the provisions of § 

363.  

                                                           
2In re N. Cty. Place, Ltd., 92 B.R. 437, 445 (Bankr. C.D. Cal. 1988)(citing, inter alia, In re 

Hamilton, 18 B.R. 868, 872-73 (Bankr. D. Colo. 1982). 
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4. 11 U.S.C. § 363(e) provides that on request of an entity that has an interest 

in property used, sold or leased or proposed to be used, sold or leased by the trustee, the court, with 

or without a hearing, shall prohibit or condition such use, sale or lease as is necessary to provide 

adequate protection of such interest. 11 U.S.C. § 361 provides that when adequate protection of an 

interest of an entity in property is required under §§ 362, 363 or 364, “such adequate protection 

may be provided by-- (1) requiring . . . a cash payment or periodic cash payments to such entity, to 

the extent that . . . the use, sale or lease under section 363 of this title . . . results in a decrease in the 

value of such entity’s interest in such property; or (2) providing to such entity an additional or 

replacement lien to the extent that such stay, use, sale, lease or grant results in a decrease in the 

value of such entity’s interest in such property; or (3) granting such other relief . . . as will result in 

the realization by such entity of the indubitable equivalent of such entity’s interest in such 

property.” 

5. Adequate protection must be determined on a case-by-case basis, 

permitting a debtor maximum flexibility in structuring its adequate protection proposal. 3  A 

reorganizing debtor “clearly has a compelling need to use ‘cash collateral’ in its effort to rebuild.”4  

6. Courts have held that the existence of an equity cushion in collateral 

suffices as ample adequate protection to allow a debtor to use cash collateral.5 The court in In re 

                                                           
3
 See In re Martin, 761 F.2d 472, 474 (8th Cir. 1985); In re George Ruggerie Chrysler-Plymouth, 

Inc., 727 F.2d 1017, 1019 (11th Cir. 1984). 
4
 George Ruggerie, 727 F.2d at 1019.   

5
 See, e.g., In re Las Torres Dev., L.L.C., 413 B.R. 687, 696 (Bankr. S.D. Tex. 2009); In re 

Triplett, 87 B.R. 25, 27 (Bankr. W.D. Tex. 1988); In re McCombs Properties VI, Ltd., 88 B.R. 261, 

266 (Bankr. C.D. Cal. 1988); In re Harrington & Richardson, Inc., 48 B.R. 431, 433- 34 (Bankr. 

D. Mass. 1985). 
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Steffen held that an equity cushion of 20% was sufficient to eliminate any requirement for adequate 

protection payments to a secured creditor.6   

7. In this case, both SSB and Rabo hold substantial equity cushions.  SSB 

holds a claim in the amount of approximately $3,498,967.55.  SSB holds a first priority security 

interest in six quarter sections of land valued at $960,000.00, all of the Debtors’ crops in the 

ground valued at $30,000.00, all of the Debtors’ equipment valued at $2,796,110.72 (after 

deducting the senior liens of CNH and Nebraska Harvest Center), all of the Debtors’ harvested 

grain valued at $1,089,700.00, receivables from grain sales estimated at $175,000.00, and a grain 

proceeds check in the amount of $8,503.49.  Thus SSB’s collateral is valued at approximately 

$5,060,000.00, or 145% of its claim.7  Rabo holds a claim of approximately $13,033,328.00.  

Rabo holds a first priority security interest in over 11,000 acres of farm land, including various 

buildings and storage facilities, with a cumulative value of more than $26 million.  Thus, Rabo’s 

collateral is valued at approximately 200% of its claim (just accounting for the real estate, and 

without considering any equity in crops or equipment).  Exhibit 1 attached hereto reflects the real 

property owned by the Debtors (and the values thereof).  Exhibit 2 attached hereto reflects the 

equipment owned by the debtors (and the values thereof).  Therefore, Debtors submit that SSB 

and Rabo are already adequately protected and thus grounds exist to allow Debtors to use cash 

collateral.      

                                                           
6
 275 B.R. 570, 577 (Bankr. D. Colo. 2002). 

7
 Debtors also collectively held over $130,000.00 in deposit accounts on the petition date.  

Debtors do not assert that these funds are collateral of SSB or Rabo, but even assuming they are 

not collateral, these funds will be the first source of payment for the 2017 crop expenses, thus 

reducing the use of cash collateral requested herein. 
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8. Debtors also have insurance protecting their equipment and crops.  See 

Exhibit 3, attached hereto (not all of the crop insurance is reflected, as it is too early to obtain 

insurance on the 2017 milo crop).  Debtors shall keep such casualty insurance in place on all of 

their equipment and crops in order to protect SSB and Rabo.   

9. Debtors propose to deposit the proceeds from the land rents and the sales of 

the 2016 Crops into a newly opened segregated bank account.  All creditors secured by the 2016 

Crops will retain all of their liens on the unused 2016 Crops and proceeds therefrom, to the same 

extent as the value of those liens as they existed on the Petition Date, together with a replacement 

perfected lien under section 361(2) of the Bankruptcy Code on the 2017 crop, crop insurance, 

and/or governmental program payments (i) to the extent the cash collateral is used by Debtors, and 

(ii) to the extent and with the same priority as existed in 2016 Crops.  

10. The replacement lien that Debtors propose to grant to each of the creditors 

secured by the 2016 Crops shall be deemed to be perfected automatically upon entry of an order 

granting this Motion.8  

11. Prohibiting use of the cash collateral would destroy Debtors’ ability to 

continue operations while preparing to reorganize and liquidate property for the benefit of their 

creditors.   

12. Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a cash collateral budget reflecting the 

Debtors’ farm budget.  The Budget demonstrates that Debtors anticipate generating proceeds of 

more than $1,000,000.00 in excess of their farm expenses for the 2017 crop year (inclusive of 

income taxes, but excluding debt service payments).  Even after making their debt service 

                                                           
8
 See Small v. Beverly Bank, 936 F.2d 945, 948-49 (7th Cir. 1991). 
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payments (which will build equity in the creditors’ remaining collateral) and funding taxes and 

administrative expenses, Debtors anticipate that they will be able to fund all expenses out of the 

2017 crop (thus leaving a similar surplusage in 2018).   

13. Debtors request authority to use the land rents and the 2016 Crops and 

proceeds therefrom, as necessary, to fund all expenses listed in the Budget.  To the extent 

necessary, Debtors also request authority to use the funds held on deposit, over $130,000.00 

between all three Debtors on the Petition Date, to fund the expenses listed on the Budget.  Debtors 

request that such usage be authorized in the amounts designated by month, with a variance of up to 

two months, as weather and market conditions fluctuate.  

14. Debtors request authority to sell the 2016 Crops, deposit any proceeds into 

the segregated bank account, collect and deposit existing receivables from grain sales in the same 

fashion, and use the proceeds as designated in the attached Budget, subject to a variance of up to 

10% on any given line item in any given month.  Debtors also request an order compelling SSB to 

endorse the grain proceeds check in the amount of $8,503.49, and authorizing Debtors to deposit 

and use the proceeds therefore as set forth above.  Any order granting this Motion shall be without 

prejudice to any party in interest filing a motion with the Court to terminate the continued use of 

cash collateral on these terms. 

WHEREFORE, Debtors pray for entry of an order authorizing the surcharge of SSB’s 

collateral (the 2016 Crops) in order to grow, harvest, and market the 2017 wheat crop, authorizing 

post-petition use of cash collateral as specifically set forth herein, and for such other and further 

relief as the Court deems proper. 
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Respectfully Submitted by: 

 

ERON LAW, P.A. 

Attorneys for Debtors 

Boegel Farms, LLC and 

Three Bo’s, Inc. 

 

/s/ David Prelle Eron     

DAVID PRELLE ERON, #23429 

229 E. William, Suite 100 

Wichita, KS 67202 

316-262-5500 / 316-262-5559 (fax) 

david@eronlaw.net 

 

 

 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

I hereby certify that on March 1, 2017 a true and correct copy of the foregoing was electronically 

filed with the Court using the CM/ECF system, which sent notification to the Office of the U.S. 

Trustee and to all parties of interest participating in the CM/ECF system. 

 

 

 /s/ Margaret R. Spangler   

MARGARET R. SPANGLER 

Assistant to David Prelle Eron 
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Real Estate Owned By 
Warren Boegel Trust 

 
North Farm     $1,382,500 
Home Farm     $7,136,600 
East Farm     $1,795,200 
Kearny County Dry Land     $960,000 
Total Value     $11,274,300 
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Warren Boegel Trust 
Irrigated Land 

 
North Farm 
 
The North Farm consists of 395 total Acres. 
All of Section 3-25-36 West of Highway 25 (Except 3 Tracts) 
Value - $1,382,500 or $3,500 Per Acre 
 

Home Farm 
 
The Home Farm consists of 2,547 Total Acres. 
 
All of Section 22-25-36 
 
All of Section 28-35-36 
 
All of Section 27-25-36 
 
All of Section 21-25-36  
 
Value $7,136,600 or $2,800 Per Acre 
 
 

East Farm 
 
The East Farm consists of 641.4 total Acres. 
 
All of Section 24-25-36 
 
1.4 Acres in Section 23-25-36 
 
Value $1,795,920 or $2,800 Per Acre 
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Warren Boegel Trust 
Dry Land 

 
 

Kearny County, Kansas 
 
The East Half of 13-23-38 
320 Acres of Dry land  
Value $480,000 or $1,500 Per Acre 
 
The Southwest Quarter of 17-21-36 
160 Acres of Dryland 
Value $256,000 or $1,600 Per Acre 
 
The Northwest Quarter of 15-22-36 
160 Acres of Dryland 
Value $224,000 or $1,400 Per Acre 
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Real Estate Owned By 
Boegel Farms, LLC 

 
Kearny County Irrigated   $1,489,600 
Grant County Irrigated       $574,000 
Kearny County Dry land      $448,000 
Greeley County Dry land   $3,848,000 
Wichita County Dry land   $9,472,000 
Total Value      $15,831,600 
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Boegel Farms, LLC 
Irrigated Land 

 
 

Kearny County, Kansas 
 
The Home Farm consists of 532 Total Acres. 
 

The South Half of 15-25-36 
 

141 Acres in the East half of 20-25-36 
 

71 Acres in 29-25-36 
 
Value $1,489,600 or $2,800 Per Acre 

 

Grant County, Kansas  

South Half of 14-27-38 
287 Acres of Irrigated land 
Value $574,000 or $2,000 Per Acre  
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Boegel Farms, LLC 
Dry Land 

 

Kearny County, Kansas 
 
The Northeast Quarter of 11-24-37 
160 Acres of Dry land 
Value $224,000 or $1,400 Per Acre 
 
The Southwest Quarter of 2-24-37 
160 Acres of Dry land 
Value $224,000 or $1,400 Per Acre 
 

Greeley County, Kansas 
 
All of Section 3-20-39 
640 Acres Dry land 
 
All of Section 2-20-39 
640 Acres Dry land 
 
South Half of 34-19-39 
320 Acres of Dry land 
 
South Half of 35-19-39 
320 Acres of Dry land 
 
Northeast Quarter 11-19-39 
160 Acres of Dry land 
 
Total 2,080 Total Acres 
Value $3,848,000 or $1,850 Per Acre 
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Wichita County, Kansas 
 
All of Section 30-18-38 
640 Acres of Dry land 

 

North Half 31-18-38 
320 Acres of Dry land 
 
Southwest Quarter 6-19-38 
160 Acres of Dry land 
 
Northeast Quarter of 18-29-38 
160 Acres of Dry land 
 
Northwest Quarter 30-19-38 
160 Acres of Dry land 
 
Southeast Quarter 30-19-38 
160 Acres of Dry land 
 
Northeast Quarter 20-19-38 
160 Acres of Dry land 
 
North Half 5-19-38 
320 Acres of Dry land 
 
All of Section 32-19-38 
640 Acres of Dry land 
 
South Half of 29-19-38 
320 Acres of Dry land 
 
All of Section 28-18-38 
640 Acres of Dry land 
 
Northwest Quarter 33-18-38 
160 Acres of Dry land 
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South Half 33-18-38 
320 Acres of Dry land 
 
North Half 23-19-38 
320 Acres of Dry land 
 
All of Section 33-20-38 
640 Acres of Dry land 
 
Total 5,120 Acres 
Value $9,472,000 or $1,850 Per Acre 
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 1/31/17 2/28/17 3/31/17 4/30/17 5/31/17 6/30/17 7/31/17 8/31/17 9/30/17 10/31/17 11/30/17 12/31/17  Total
Sales                        
Crop Sales ‐                         ‐                         290,000.00           ‐                         979,733.34           ‐                         427,200.00           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         514,433.33           ‐                         2,211,366.67       
Total Sales ‐                         ‐                         290,000.00           ‐                         979,733.34           ‐                         427,200.00           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         514,433.33           ‐                         2,211,366.67      

                         
Cost of Goods Sold                          
Freight Expense ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         15,000.00             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         22,000.00             ‐                         37,000.00            
Total Cost of Goods Sold ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         15,000.00             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         22,000.00             ‐                         37,000.00            

                         
Gross Profit ‐                         ‐                         290,000.00           ‐                         979,733.34           ‐                         412,200.00           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         492,433.33           ‐                         2,174,366.67      

                         
Operating Expenses                          
Salaries & Wages 13,000.00             13,000.00             6,000.00               6,000.00               6,000.00               6,000.00               6,000.00               6,000.00               6,000.00               6,000.00               6,000.00               6,000.00               86,000.00            
Officer's Salaries 2,916.67               2,916.67               2,916.67               2,916.67               2,916.67               2,916.67               2,916.67               2,916.67               2,916.67               2,916.67               2,916.67               2,916.67               35,000.04            
Payroll Taxes 1,300.00               1,300.00               600.00                   600.00                   600.00                   600.00                   600.00                   600.00                   600.00                   600.00                   600.00                   600.00                   8,600.00              
Accounting/Attorney ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         10,000.00             10,000.00             10,000.00             10,000.00             10,000.00             10,000.00             10,000.00             10,000.00             10,000.00             90,000.00            
Chemicals ‐                         30,000.00             5,000.00               65,000.00             70,000.00             60,000.00             ‐                         ‐                         70,000.00             ‐                         ‐                         300,000.00          
Crop Share ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
Equipment Rental ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         1,000.00               ‐                         250.00                   ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         1,250.00              
Fertilizer ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         127,500.00           125,000.00           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         252,500.00          
Fuel, Gas & Oil ‐                         ‐                         10,000.00             15,000.00             18,000.00             14,000.00             14,000.00             14,000.00             14,000.00             500.00                   500.00                   100,000.00          
Insurance Expense ‐                         24,506.03             48,917.63             ‐                         67,394.76             ‐                         33,366.00             ‐                         36,595.96             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         210,780.38          
Health Insurance 1,289.07               975.11                   975.11                   2,622.97               2,253.96               2,253.96               2,253.96               2,253.96               2,253.96               2,253.96               2,253.96               2,253.96               23,893.94            
Irrigation Power 150.00                   150.00                   150.00                   1,250.00               600.00                   1,500.00               6,000.00               4,000.00               11,600.00             2,000.00               2,000.00               750.00                   30,150.00            
Other Labor ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         5,000.00               ‐                         22,500.00             5,000.00               ‐                         ‐                         32,500.00            
Postage Expense ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         50.00                     ‐                         50.00                     ‐                         50.00                     ‐                         50.00                     ‐                         ‐                         200.00                  
Rent Paid ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         300.00                   ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         300.00                  
Repairs & Maintenance 2,500.00               2,500.00               70,000.00             38,000.00             1,500.00               2,500.00               6,500.00               1,000.00               3,000.00               4,500.00               3,500.00               2,500.00               138,000.00          
Seed Expense ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         20,701.00             ‐                         ‐                         500.00                   22,500.00             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         43,701.00            
Supplies 22,500.00             15,000.00             6,500.00               27,500.00             22,000.00             16,000.00             7,500.00               10,000.00             15,000.00             12,500.00             8,000.00               5,000.00               167,500.00          
Telephone 750.00                   1,500.00               500.00                   1,000.00               1,000.00               500.00                   250.00                   1,000.00               1,000.00               1,000.00               2,000.00               500.00                   11,000.00            
Utilities 10,000.00             3,750.00               750.00                   6,500.00               3,500.00               3,500.00               5,000.00               7,000.00               5,000.00               4,000.00               4,750.00               4,000.00               57,750.00            
Taxes & Licenses ‐                         2,079.00               870.96                   1,713.46               73,010.65             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         77,674.07            
Total Operating Expenses 54,405.74             67,676.81             178,180.37           245,653.10           277,777.04           258,820.63           159,636.63           59,320.63             152,966.59           134,820.63           42,520.63             35,020.63             1,666,799.43      

                         
Operating Income (Loss) (54,405.74)           (67,676.81)           111,819.63           (245,653.10)         701,956.30           (258,820.63)         252,563.37           (59,320.63)           (152,966.59)         (134,820.63)         449,912.70           (35,020.63)           507,567.24          

                         
Other Income (Expenses)                          
Rents Received ‐                         ‐                         312,320.00           ‐                         19,000.00             ‐                         ‐                         62,500.00             ‐                         235,520.00           ‐                         7,900.00               637,240.00          
Income Taxes ‐                         ‐                         (18,500.00)            (18,500.00)           
Total Other Income (Expense) ‐                         ‐                         293,820.00           ‐                         19,000.00             ‐                         ‐                         62,500.00             ‐                         235,520.00           ‐                         7,900.00               618,740.00          

Net Income (Loss) (54,405.74)           (67,676.81)           405,639.63           (245,653.10)       720,956.30         (258,820.63)       252,563.37         3,179.37               (152,966.59)       100,699.37         449,912.70         (27,120.63)         1,126,307.24    
   

Boegel Farms, LLC; Three Bo's, Inc.; Warren Boegel
Statement of  Cash Flow Projection 2017
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